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As the condenser has complicated indoor environment and it’s difficult for the cleaning robot to complete 
cleaning, this paper deeply researches tele-operation system of intelligent cleaning robot, designs hardware 
architecture and software system at tele-operation control platform, including design of human-machine 
interface on the tele-operation control platform and software and hardware design of joystick force feedback 
controller. It designs the ontology mechanical structure, electromechanical control system, communication 
control program and picture processing program of intelligent cleaning robot. Industrial personal computer is 
used for data processing and motion control in the electromechanical control system. Test results show that 
the operation system herein can be used to effectively solve the problems in design and control of tele-
operation system of intelligent cleaning robot and implement online high-pressure water-jetting cleaning of a 
condenser tube, so as to ensure efficient and safe operation of condensers in the large power plant.  

1. Introduction 
At present, there are two methods for cleaning dirt of condenser tube, i.e. online cleaning by rubber wall and 
manual cleaning during shutdown (Calders et al., 2017). Among them, it’s temporarily unable to get ideal 
treatment effect for online cleaning by rubber wall due to its low recovery rate of rubber balls(Chen et al., 
2017), being easy to cause blockage of cond (Fan, 2015)enser tube and unabling to completely clear all 
crystallisation fouling formed by chemical reaction and others; on the other hand, manual cleaning is also 
difficult to satisfy the large-scale production demands and requirements for safe production due to large 
quantity and large length of condenser tubes(Fang et al., 2015), large labour intensity, severe working 
environment, and requiring closing down or load-decreasing operation (Huang et al., 2017). So, it’s necessary 
to research and develop an intelligent cleaning equipment for large condensers in a long-term and automatic 
way (Kelbe et al., 2015). The emergence of industrial robot brings about an industrial revolution, and it is more 
and more used in the industrial production process with large labour intensity (Liang et al., 2014), high 
technological requirements, severe working environment and short production cycle. It has great significance 
in improving working environment of the workers (Liang et al., 2014), reducing labour intensity, saving 
production materials, reducing production costs and improving product quality. But, cleaning robot can enter 
high altitude (Liang et al., 2015), underwater and pipeline and other inaccessible areas for cleaning dirt with 
large intensity and large area in replace of human (Liang et al., 2017). It has gradually become the object 
concerned by researchers in various countries and is listed in the high-technology research strategies of each 
country (Mai, 2014). In foreign countries, air duct cleaning technology is mature and has a wide market and 
has become the main cleaning body in the family, hotels and airports etc (Puttonen et al., 2015). Wall hanging 
cleaning robot firstly appeared in Japan. With increasing inventory of airplanes at present, cleaning operation 
also becomes heavy (Starek et al., 2013), so it’s inappropriate to clean manually. Aircraft surface cleaning 
robot is successively designed and developed in Japan, United States and Germany etc (Sun et al., 2015).  

2. Main tasks of tele-operation system of an intelligent cleaning robot 
In order to achieve the objective of cleaning dirt at the condenser nozzle without shutdown (Wang et al., 
2014), a series of subtasks should be completed through tele-operation system of an intelligent cleaning robot 
(Wang et al., 2014). The tasks can be divided into three classes: preparation before cleaning, seeking for 
cleaning objects and cleaning control (Wang et al., 2015). Among them, preparation before cleaning includes 
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robot movement and robot navigation avoidance, which are used to achieve indoor environment positioning of 
condenser of a cleaning robot; seeking for cleaning objects means direct detection of condenser nozzle and 
condenser nozzle positioning(Wang et al., 2017), which are used to supervise degree of dirt at condenser 
nozzle and seek for condenser nozzles to be cleaned(Yang et al., 2017); cleaning parameter control and clean 
fluid ratio mean cleaning control (Zheng, 2012), which are used to adjust high-pressure water pressure 
parameters and online concentration ratio of cleaning liquid. The three tasks are conducted successively and 
relied mutually to finally complete cleaning of dirt at condenser nozzle (Zheng et al., 2013). The demand for 
tele-operation system of an intelligent cleaning robot is shown in Figure 1.  

 

Figure 1: Demand for Tele-Operation System of an Intelligent Cleaning Robot 

3. Composition of hardware in the tele-operation control platform 
According to requirements for hardware of tele-operation system of an intelligent cleaning robot, tele-operation 
control platform can be functionally divided into graphic display module (Zheng et al., 2016), image processing 
module, operation control module, cleaning control module, communication control module and data 
management module (Zhou et al., 2016). According to functional module division of tele-operation hardware 
system, the designed diagram for hardware structure of tele-operation control platform is shown in Figure 2.  

 

Figure 2: Functional Diagram for Hardware Modules on the Tele-operation Control Platform of Tele-operation 
System of an Intelligent Cleaning Robot 
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4. Design of main manipulator joystick 
As a main manipulator of tele-operation system, the joystick is closely related with tele-operation control 
accuracy and it sense of immediacy and plays an important role in tele-operation system. So, a joystick should 
be used to realize positioning control of three-dimensional space (Mai, 2014), feedback force of tele-operation 
system, and highlight handleability, accuracy and quickness for control. Block diagram for measuring system 
of a joystick is shown in Figure 3.  

 

Figure 3: Block Diagram for Measuring System of a Joystick 

5. Ontology structure of an intelligent cleaning robot 
In order to achieve the objective of continuous online cleaning of condenser tubes by an intelligent cleaning 
robot(Zheng, 2012), according to the principle of safe, stable, efficient, and energy-saving and consumption-
reducing, realize efficient and rapid cleaning of condenser tubes, follow the standard system development 
process and consider the effects brought about by system modularization, an intelligent cleaning robot can be 
divided into six modules: graphic display module, image processing module, motion control module, cleaning 
control module, communication control module and status monitoring module, as shown in Figure 4. 

 

Figure 4: Functional Diagram for Hardware System Module of Intelligent Cleaning Robot 

6. Motor control system of a spray gun 
After visually positioning the nozzle to be cleaned, it’s necessary to rotate the mechanical arm and move the 
spray gun to align the nozzle to be cleaned. So, it’s very important to accurately move the spray gun in the 
alignment of the nozzle to be cleaned. Specific control structure diagram is shown in Figure 5.  
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Figure 5: Structure Diagram for Motor Control System of a Spray Gun 

Hereon, a PID controller is used to control movement of a spray gun. After visually positioning the nozzle to be 
cleaned, it’s only necessary to provide moving motor of a spray gun with a rotating speed, which is converted 
from expected coordinates in the space of a spray gun, so as to complete alignment of nozzle to be cleaned. 
Motor servo control system of a spray gun is composed of PID controller (motion control card), power 
amplifier, servo driver, servo motor and photoelectric encoder to realize rapid and accurate motor control of a 
spray gun. Its working process is that after the control system has the preset rotating speed, PID analog 
control signals are output by motion control card and input into servo driver after function of power amplifier. 
Then, the servo driver can drive the motor to drive. Then, the servo motor is used to drive the loaded driving 
pulley for rotation. In this way, feedback signals of the driving pulley are fed back to motion control card for 
controlling, so as to achieve PID closed-loop control of the motor of a spray gun. 

7. Experiment preparation for tele-operation system of an intelligent cleaning robot 
Inspection tasks before experiment include that inspecting whether equipment of cleaning robot and tele-
operation control platform is intact, whether connection wires are used to power a cleaning robot and tele-
operation control platform, whether control software of a cleaning robot and tele-operation control platform is 
enabled, whether the motor is operated normally, whether it can be connected through wireless local area 
network, whether network communication is normal, whether joystick controlling robot is moved normally, 
whether video images collected by the robot can be correctly displayed, and whether driving force emergency 
stop button of a robot can be operated normally etc. Specific preparation process is shown in Figure 6.  

 

Figure 6: Experimental Preparation Process for Tele-operation System of an Intelligent Cleaning Robot 

After completion of experiment preparation, operators can proceed to the next, i.e. completing mobile 
positioning of condenser indoor environment of a cleaning robot under guidance of remote video images and 
sonar data analysis, rotary positioning of mechanical arm and positioning of condenser nozzle. After 
positioning, the cleaning robot enters the mode, which means that under the condition of high-pressure water 
cleaning, the motor is operated to offset impact force of high pressure water, so as to fix the base of robot. 
Finally, operators complete proportioning of cleaning liquid according to dirt condensation etc., and then start 
the high-pressure water for cleaning to complete the dirt cleaning at condenser nozzle. As it’s only necessary 
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to check whether three sub-tasks can be smoothly completed to determine the effectiveness and reliability for 
tele-operation system of an intelligent cleaning robot, consideration in this paper is only given to that whether 
mobile positioning of an intelligent cleaning robot can be achieved by the tele-operation system. Other 
following operations are not within the scope of this paper. 

8. Conclusions 
With research object of tele-operation system of an intelligent cleaning robot, this paper deeply researches the 
system structure of tele-operation system, impedance control method for sliding-mode variable structure of 
tele-operation system, sliding-mode control stability and transparency of tele-operation system, function 
module design of tele-operation control platform and cleaning robot ontology, functional partitioning and 
programming at ends of tele-operation control platform and cleaning robot ontology. One task is dispersed to 
two ends and each end is used to implement different tasks, so as to scientifically and reasonably solve the 
task planning and information transfer in the tele-operation system of an intelligent cleaning robot. Software 
and hardware at ends of tele-operation control platform and cleaning robot are designed to serve as the basis 
for standard management of project development process, which also provides convenience for later 
developers, shortens development time and improves the development efficiency. For research on vision 
localization system of condenser cleaning robot, this paper obtains certain theoretical results. But, there are 
still many problems to be further researched in the future, such as research on effectiveness and feasibility of 
transmitting the underwater images and control commands in a lossless and real-time way in the condenser 
hydroecium environment through underwater sound wireless communication. 
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